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An Interesting Byzantine Enamel
Portrait f St. Paul in the Morgan

Collection
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Inssda of a Cyprus Tomb, Showing
le Position of the Bodies and the

Sepulchral Vases

A Very Ancient Efatus cf a IVicst

--?r Dalt vriih a Roof cf Clay and
Sir1

11 ..i a Cyj rt- f.utue lie

The First Holy Site Rescued
by the Allies from the

Profane Grasp of the
Infidel Moslem
ery first place to be torn

THE the grasp of the
Turk" by the allies is

the Island of Cyprus. This is one of
the moist famous of sll the Islands of
tho Mediterranean, and Is especially
notable to Christians for Us hlstorle
associations. . '

Any one who has read the Acts of
the Apostles Jn the Bible cannot fall
to remember that the Island of
Cyprus is mentioned eUcbt or nine
times, and that It was the place in
which Balnt Paul first found his won-

derful Inspiration as the "Apostls to
tbs Gentiles."

Balnt Paul, it must be remembered,
had never seen Jesus, and some
jmI!.iW hie rUht to sarve as an
Apostle, especially as he announced
some very novel and revolutionary
ldf6.9. Up to bis time the conversions
had taken place altogether among the
Jews, or among thoae who were will.
Ing to accept the rlts of Abraham.
In fact, .Christianity was a sect of
Judaism and its followers differed
from the other Jews only la one re-
spect. They accepted all of, the
Jewish law, but they believed thaj
Jesue had been and was tho Messiah,
while the other Jews hold that he bad
not ful.'Uled the required conditions,
and that the Hessian was still to
coma.

It was Just at this critical Juncture
that the Island of Cyprus began to
I'lay a part la the new movement.
The persecutions of the Christians on
the mainland of Aula Minor, leading
up to the death of Balnt Stephen,
and subsequent thereto, drove mnny
converts to the Island of Cyprus.
Irtoon thereafter quite a colony of eon-verte- d

Cypriote Jews is known to
have arisen. Among these was
Mnnson (celled an "original con-

vert"), eod Jones the Levlte, who was
cnlled Barnabas by the Apostles, and,
!s since known by that name. ' l

It was this Barnabas who stood
sponoor for Balnt Paul, and went to
Cyprus with him on that first me-
morable Journey in 44, afterward tak- -

Ins Saint Mark to Cyprus when he
went out to preach to the Gentiles.
It should be remembered that Paul
find been n violent opponent of
.Chrlatlnnlty, and thnt ther were
many doubts as to the sincerity of
his conrerRlon. Had It not been
(or Barnaul s of Cyprus It is more
than possible that there would have
le'i no Apotolate of Paul, and the
Mutory of Christianity would have
Urea quite different.

It wns of Liernabaa that Balnt Luke
aid: "For he wns a g;Kd man, full of

the Holy Ghost and or Faith." A
tomb srdd to be that of Balnt Uarna-t;- i

in Hhown at FalamU. on the
lalnnd of Cyprus, where ha la
iorted to have met a martyr's death,
it was in this tomb that the orlxlual
of the Gospel, according to Balnt
Matthew, was said to have been dis-
covered Su the early renturiea.

The lolsn1 of Cyprus was a famous .

r'sce long before the a its of Christ laa--
lty. It had been settled by the Pne- -

piriRns, tiie wonderfuiiy projreaulve
uatlou of ancient times, who planted
their colonies 'all over the Mediter-
ranean Sea. It was the largest of all
the islands in this sea, except Blclly
and Sardinia, being oue hundred and
forty-on- e mliea long and slity tntlea

' broad. Lord Kitchener made a care-fa- !

survey of the Island In rind-
ing it to contain an area of
square miles.

The ifisnd wtMi of especial value to
the ancients because t He great
mineral wealth, for here were great
copper mines worked by the Phoeni-
cians; bUvcr mines, und even dia-
monds aud emeralds were found. It
was a great place for the expert of
salt. Hint Invaluable product of all .

Sirs, and still furnishes salt to the
Burrounrting country.

The Island of Cyprus has been a .

hone of contention among the na-
tion ever slu'-- e It wse taken oer by
the Romans tfS R C), but especially
during the last few decades 'have
quarrel centred around It. There
are only about C2 per cent of Turku
on the island and the Greek
Christians there would naturally nut
(Wire to be ruled by thosa InrlJela.
ICafJ&nd ha exercised a kind of i;ro.
tectorate. and by dividing the court
ti j.Lu'J'-- and fcivkij the varioas tie-na-n- ts

of the population their own
courts, sixnrthtng like peace hn been
esttt'riyhvd. ilfre wa. however, ens
of tha esrllrrft of the Christian
churchL1, the Patriarchate of Cyprus,
batiit: teen rece;u!?e4 by the C'oun-ti- l

of I?!hesur at early as 4S1.
Ihe tdktiif over of tte Inland by

n uud Mill bs a cause of gu-a- t

to the lersre maturity of
Chrl.-cn- inhabit a ma, and, at the
sauia time. Mil be hilled as the first
Btrf toward the of
T'.i r key.

frvm a h4.tn-p.- l end archae)!o?rl-cs.- 1

vtcf ut cf vie iv Cyprus is one of the
ruots! Ictcrf-tin- i plitcta In the world.
Lontr before tv-i-e Cms of the Phoenl-cluri- s

U as iuhsblted by a highly
(nl;.i'4 race, il.Kil in art and
l.iuguaitt Ith the .Mycenaeans. Many
rt!ninsof this art baa bot-- brou,:-ti-

L light by the excavatl:ini i l. h
have hern in profreas since 7.

The I'pite l tulta Is .enpisU'.iy in-- ,
tertftej ia Cyrru btfcsa-s- s it 1 ns ia
tie .;!:' a co.'tctioa la the i.Ietro-ru'-lta- n

iiaeeum cf Art, m-- York
C'y, tu Utt aui L.wt Cvtixi-.'.- e
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collection of Cypriote art in the
world. This collection was made by
the late Louis Pal ma di Cesnola, for-
merly director of the museum, who
was the first to conduct extensive
excavations on the Island of Cyprus,
and awakened the interest of the
world in Its treasures.

In these remains Is the living and
continuous moving picture of the
world's civilization, from the very
beginning of civilization, on down to
modern times.

The Island of Cyprus has been
Identified by scholars with the
Chlttlm of the Iilblo, and It la
recorded that Hiram, King of Tyre,
who assisted Solomon In the building
of the temple at Jerusalem, had to
put down a rebellion cf the Cyprians,
who bad, refused to pay tribute. It
Is more thajn possible that some of
the copper used In the Solomonic

'
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A Curiou Sarcophagus from Cyprus ia tha Metropolitan f.Iuseum Of Art

Temple canie from Cyprus, for it was
only a day's sail from the mainland,

nd at that time wss under Phoeni-
cian control.

The Cypriote alphabet Is closely
allied to th Cretan, and, of course,
antedates the Greek by, many cen-
turies, o!&a back to Uitt' 2Iycuae&a
.Age..

The remains in Cyprus are of spe-cl- al

interest to the student of the pre-
historic and the development of
civilization, because, while there Is
little of a real Ktone Age, there la all
the more of th metal period, due, of
course, to the existence of metals on
the Island.

The excavators have been enabled
.to group their "jlnds" ia tnree great

we are told by
Felix Regnault, in an article in

the ScieuUSj Kevlew, summing up
tha present state of knowledge on the'
subject. Is simply a matter of the division
of labor. The right hand U the hand cf
skill of artistry while the left
that of mere brute strength. Division of
labor is an advantage, an.1 hence we have .

adopted It In our evolution.
Tho reason, why tha rlht hand has been

chosen by nature to be developed in this
direction ia that the left side of the brain.'
which controls it, is somewhat better sup-
plied with blood by the carotids than the
right. But why thU inequality tn tha caro-
tid arteries? An.arenUy this, as Kipling
would aay, "la another story," and science
ij not ready to tell it

Anlmala, according to Dr. Itognault, are
because with them there Is

no division of labor, or very little of It.
Man la rljht handed because ith hita the
division of labor Is pushed to Its furthtot
point.

"It Is for reasons of utility that man pre-
fers to use one baud for delicate work.
He selects the right, but if it Is ur.avoid-ab'.- e

he is able ui the left. It la
well known tjit pcrsous whose rliht arrua
hre be-- n amputated or ralcj c.a
educate their left anus and are Encdy t,:a
to t these as wui as those r..t thy

strata r ass. The earliest period
is really a copper, not a bronse, age,
for they nsed almost the pure soft
copper, seeming not to bars learned
bew to combine it with tin. at first,
and later adding only a small per-
centage of tin, making a very soft
poor brou-- .

This are extends prior to 8000 B. C.
up to 1000 13. a The civilisation is
Quite distinct from that of Egypt,
Syria or Clllcla, The pottery is all
hand made, for the wheel had not yet
been invented, and that Is always
one of the first Inventions of potters.
Just because everything was made by
band the most fantastic shapes are '

found, and the eurface Is, as a rule,
only burniebed red.

have lost It is also well known that cer-
tain magicians, - pianists, for instance, or
violinists, can execute very difScuit move-
ments with the left hand."

Dr. Itegnault declares ha has never seen
any "really persons, if we
are to understand by this persons who use
both hanis for ail purposes equally well
and Those 'who say that
ambidextrous persons are not rare, he
says, call by this name loft handed per-
sons who have learned in infancy to exe-
cute certain difficult acts with the right
hand, such? as eating, sewlsg or writing.
But theee same persons use the left hand

when they execute natural
dUScult motions, such as throwing a stone
at a mark, etc,

"It ia not proper," he continues, "to say
that a man is ambidextrous who has with
difficulty learned to execute a single act

with one hand or tha other.
I ouce knew a Itft hauded painter who had
learned to paint wtth either baud. But no
matter how sMUfiil the movement of a
pianlfct's k-f-t hand, the most delicate work
is alwaya reserved for the rUht. With
mustcUus tha itft hand is ti;e mechanical
hand; the rU;ht Ij the article.

".Some bsve maintained
tl.bt educators ougi.t b try to laKe chil-
dren aii.bidevtrouts. According to thexn
the uniform of our two

tali 4 wuulJ cou'nbuie lo mak a whole
. Crl , 9ilkt
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of Bronze Keill
from Cyprus Which Bates

Vfrom 00-1,0-00 B. C
The second terlod ia more tvolcallv

bronze, more tin being used, making
it possible to secure-- harder tools and
weapons. They now made painted
pottery of bull clay, and had glared
beads, much like those found in
Ksypt. -

in tia tulr period c&sid ail a "Putraj

part cf the brain, now neglected, an organ
capable of doing the work of clvfltsauoa

"Now we have seen that the left hand
la sot inactive, but does a different kind
of work from the right To force our
children to be ambidextrous would be to
oppose' their natural which
tends to the division of work It would
be to struggle against the universal law
of the least effort and to make them

"Why does the child use bis right hand
generally for acts of- - skill, and why have
the left-hande- d always been the excep-

tions t Daresay, the distinguish
tells me that the riht hand has

been used to eat with for over f.000 years.
"To explain this preference many

ories have been advanced. Borne authors --

have Invoked the influence of pdb'ic opin-
ion, which think; little cf the left handed,
resarding hem aj 'sinister and giving'
them a bad name. This is to take the
effect for tho cause.

"It has also beea asserted that a child
becomes right handed because of imitation
and education. Even tne form of the
utensils he uses leaves him no alternative.
But theta causes themselves could exist
only by virtue of a natural tendency to
usa the rU:nt hand.

Taret has thought to explain this
Chturi.1 unJuuey by the mode of growth
of the embryo, which at a certain moment
turns ovr o that lis leU sii U neit the

Mycenaean or Mlnoan civilization,
with a new series of implements and
weapons; pottery made on a wheel,
and on this account more symmetri-
cal in shape, gold, ivory, glass and
enamels.

Then all at once comes an Iron Agev
-- with an almost complete reversion to
barbarism and a degeneracy in art.

Various Influences bad been at
work, as Is known from the history
of contemporaneous nations. Cyprus
bad been conquered by Thotbmes III.
'(1500 B. O.) and held during the rule
of Set! I. and Rameses III. It could
not well escape tho influence of
Egyptian- - art and culture daring this
time.

Close contact with Assyria does not
appear until the eighth century B. O.,
when reference to Cyprus is made In
an Inscr'ptlon of Bargon U. 'The:
Jewish Prophet Isaiah now refers to
Cyprus under the name Klttlm, where
there wan a port at which vessels
atlled on their way to Tyre.

In the Assyrian Cyprus
Is known by the name of Tatnans.
and in the later time of '

a list of ten kings of Cypriote cities;
who Joined the king m his expedition
against Egypt, 1b given,

It was only to be expected that
Cyprus was to fall under the sway
of the Alexander the
Great (823), for he would never omit
the holding of so rich an island.

The most valuable product of
Cyprus to the ancients, beside its
metals, was the timber, which grew
most luxuriously here. It was ra--
Quired for the building of the mighty
wooden ships, and for the Interiors
of tha palaces of the kings of Egypt
and Assyria, which lacked larga
trees. -

Any one who wishes to gain some
of the wondrous achieve-

ments of the inhabitants of this little
Island In the Mediterranean has only
to visit the Museum of
Art and study the great Gesnola col-
lection, which covers all periods in
the civilization of this island, show-
ing the work in clay and marble, In
copper, bronze, iron, sliver and gold.

There, too, is reflected the worship
of the people ranging all the way
from tha primeval Savage gods to
Jupiter and Adonis, and then to the
worship of Jesus, as introduced by
Barnabas and Paul It might almost
be considered an epitome of the
"world's clTiUz&tics, cn a small scale.

Wiry Your Kijfkt Hand Is an Artist and Your JLeft Hand a Brute
RIGHT-HANDEDNE3-
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Yitellus, hence the preponderant volume
of the right side of the body and its su-
periority. In exceptional cases the em-
bryo turns on the right side, which gives
a preponderance of strength to the left,
and consequently causes

"If this theory were exact the subject
having a total Inversion of the viscera
should be left-hande- whereas he is al-

most alwaya right-hande-

"This fact, as well as the presence of
tha heart on the left side in the left-hande-

also spoils the hypothesis of Her-be-r,

who asserts that our right-handedne-

is not so much affected by the muscu-
lar efforts of tho right arm.

"Right-handednes- s Is 'due to the pre-
dominance of the left hemisphere of the
brain, which, owing to the intercrossing
of the nerve fibers ia the pyramids, con-
trols the movements of the right limbs.
It is, as Cratiolet has shown, heavier than
the rlisht. Consequently, as Broca has
said, 'if we are ordinarliyv right-hande- d IS
la because, at the moment when the child
begins to use the hemispheres of his brain
the left one Is more fitted than tha right
to direct a difficult or palaful task And
be adds, to explain this predominance, that
the slight inequality In the circulation of
the two carotid arteries gives this advan-
tage to the left hemisphere .and makes
tuost men right-handed-

"At present we know no more about the
r&atur than Broca aid."
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